
Cuba – Rushford Elementary - Preparing for the Upcoming 2020 -21 School Year 

I know it’s not perfect, but I am excited that students and staff will be returning in September.  It has 
been a long road and I doubt we will ever forget 2020 – 2021.  I will try to give you as many details as 
possible but there is still much in the works.  I encourage you to join the Cuba – Rushford PTO Facebook 
page as we share almost all of our information on that platform.  

Arrival and Dismissal: 

• Students must go directly to their homerooms. Students are no longer staged in the auditorium 
or cafeteria.  

• Students cannot arrive before 8 am 
o Bus students will enter through the doors facing Rt 446 – They will have already been 

temp checked. 
o Students walking or being dropped off that have their classroom on the left side (facing) 

of the building will enter through the playground doors. 
o Students walking or being dropped off that have their classrooms on the right side 

(facing) of the building will enter through the main doors on Elm Street. 
• Arrival times will be staggered.  We are currently working on this plan.  We will have markers on 

the sidewalks to promote social distancing.  
• Once you arrive on school property, you and your child/ren must wear mask.   
• All students will have their temperature checked as they enter the building.  If any student 

appears to be sick or has 100 degree temperature or over will go immediately to an isolated 
COVID room.  If we deem the situation a potential health risk, a student must be picked up as 
soon as possible.   The importance of having a correct phone number and parents/guardians 
answering phones is now beyond critical! 

• Dismissal times will also be staggered.  Please be patient during dismissal as this will need to be 
done over a period of time. Once again, masks must be worn at all times in common areas.  

Safety and Masks 

• Students must wear masks at all times unless given permission by the teacher when students 
have been social distanced.  Masks must always be worn once on the campus and in the 
hallways. 

• We will have a table set up in-between the first and second set of doors in the lobby for you to 
drop items off if needed. 

• We are minimizing visitors entering the main office.  If you enter the main office, you will need 
ID, answer a series of 5 questions, and have your temperature checked.   

• Students can wear a face shield along with mask.  Currently, a face shield doesn’t negate the use 
of a mask.  

• Each teacher will create a hand washing schedule.  
• Please send a positive message about masks. Honestly, there will be many challenges 

throughout the year!  No matter your personal opinion, remain positive especially around your 
children.  You are their role model!  

• Take the opportunity to have your children wear masks at various times throughout the day so it 
will not be a big deal when they come to school. 



• Teach your child/ren to put on and remove masks properly by themselves. 
• You can provide a mask for your child/ren or one will be provided daily by the CRCS district. 
• Students cannot share personal items. 

 

Lunch and Snacks  

• Breakfast and lunch will be in the students’ classroom. 
• There can be no sharing of food items in any form, not even pre - packaged from the grocery 

store. 
• Don’t send in lunches that would have the potential to spoil. Refrigerating or microwaving your 

child’s food will not be an option. 
• Drinking fountains will be shut off.  Please send in water bottles labeled with your child’s name.  

CRE will have drink filling stations. 
• It will be even more critical that we have accurate counts for breakfast and lunch since they will 

be delivered to the classroom.  Please make sure that your child/ren knows daily if they want 
breakfast or lunch.  Lunch and breakfast will be ordered the day before.   
Example:  The breakfast and lunch for Monday will be ordered on Friday morning.  

Virtual Platforms and Attendance 

• Whether in school or at home learning virtually, attendance will be taken every day.   The 
expectation is that on those days at home, all school work will be done and attendance will be 
taken by the homeroom teacher. We will following our normal attendance policy. 

• Students in Pre – K thru 3 will use the SeeSaw app. 
• Students in grades 4 and 5 will use TEAMS. 

Miscellaneous: 

• All CSE and RtI meetings will be on Wednesday and done virtually. 
• I am saddened to report that on the first days of school, you will not be able to escort your child 

to class. 
• Teachers will move classroom to classroom.  Students will stay in their homerooms except for 

going outside.   There will be no mixing of any classes.  
• There will not be more than 12 students in a classroom. 
• If you are coming CRE, please don’t wear a pink mask.  In order for us to scan your temperature, 

you must be wearing a mask, but it can’t be pink.  
• Daily, all staff will have their temperature checked and have to answer a series of 5 questions 

about their health.  If they answer “Yes” to anyone of the questions, they can’t come to work. 
• Schools are still required to do Evacuation and Lockdown Drills. 
• All specials will be in the classroom, outside, or in the cafeteria where we can have the 

maximum amount of social distancing. 
 

 
 



Virtual Learning Tips 

Designate a Study Place 
Create a designated workspace that is comfortable for your child. It should be a quiet 
place with very few distractions. (If possible try to use a table or desk as opposed to a 
couch or bed.) You want to make sure this space has access to a power outlet to ensure 
your child's device is always charged and ready to go. This space should be visible so 
parents can monitor student progress and encourage good study habits.  

 
Set a Schedule 
Look at your child's required virtual learning times, and plan a schedule around them 
with set times to complete homework and watch videos. The more you stick to the 
schedule, the faster your child will get into a daily routine. Schedule times for lunch and 
snacks. Schedule breaks away from the screen, but set limits to break times to ensure 
that work still gets completed.  
 
Get Organized 
Your child should be prepared for their day ahead. This means getting all materials out 
and ready to go at the beginning of the day before tackling any work. If your charger is 
not accessible from your study space, charge the device the night before. Digital 
organization is just as important as physical organization. Help your child to create 
folders on their OneDrive to save work so that it is easily accessible when it is time to 
hand it in. Getting up and dressed can help them take their studies more seriously. 
Before beginning your child's day go over their daily schedule and map out their goals 
for the day. If you help to model organization and a set schedule for your child then in 
time they will be able to be responsible and accountable for their own work.  
 
Stay Connected With Other Virtual Learners and Your Child's Teacher 
Students learning with an all virtual or hybrid model can feel a bit isolated. Be sure to 
set times to either meet up in person, over the phone, or on zoom with others just to 
chat. A huge component of school is socializing with peers and developing meaningful 
friendships. Make sure to set aside time for your child to just be a kid with other kids. 
The same goes for parents, be sure to plan time for you to chat with other parents. If 
you or your child have any questions or concerns, don't hesitate to reach out to the 
school. We are all in this together, and being a part of a community can really ease the 
feeling of isolation.  

 

This looks like a lot of rules, regulations, and things that you and your child can’t do.  At CRCS, our goal is 
create the safest environment possible while giving our students a quality education.  We will all need to 
be patient and work together during this time of transition.  Last year, starting on March 13, everyone in 
our community went above and beyond to make this work for our most prized possessions, your child 
and our students.  We all need to have the same determination and steadfastness to create the best 



safe and learning environment. As I continue to say and have to remind myself, “This too shall pass!”  
Let’s have an outstanding year and rise above any and all circumstances!    

Please call me at 585-968-1760 or email me at kerickson@mycrcs.org if you have any questions or 
concerns.  

 

Warm regards, 

 

Mr. Erickson 

 

 


